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Abstract: 

Although cooperation and collaboration material are well integrated into our MBBS curriculum, there is a 

necessity to review the curricular content in various courses at all year levels to effectively implement and 

evaluate Interprofessional Education (IPE) and integrate it into teaching and training. The College of Medicine 

and Nursing must mandate interprofessional educational courses for medical and nursing students. Hospital 

administrators must provide continuous Interprofessional Education (IPE) and cooperation opportunities for 

all members of the interdisciplinary team to provide excellent healthcare through multidisciplinary teamwork. 
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Introduction: 

It is becoming increasingly necessary for 

healthcare professionals (HCP) from many fields to 

work together in order to improve the quality and 

efficiency of health services. This is because 

healthcare systems are making progress in 

providing better health services. It is thus necessary 

for healthcare professionals to acquire the 

necessary competences and cultivate the skills 

necessary to collaborate successfully in order to 

have a beneficial impact on the results of patient 

care. As a consequence of this, the World Health 

Organization (WHO) released a key document in 

the year 2010, which received the title [1]. Within 

the context of this framework, the World Health 

Organization (WHO) aggressively campaigned for 

the creation of team-based collaboration models in 

several sectors of healthcare in order to improve the 

management of healthcare services. 

Interprofessional cooperation (IPC) in healthcare 

settings is described by the World Health 

Organization (WHO) as the process by which 

various health workers from diverse professional 

backgrounds provide complete services by 

collaborating with patients, families, caregivers, 

and communities to provide the greatest quality of 

care across all settings. Shared obligations, 

common choices, interprofessional 

communication, accountability, and education are 

some of the fundamental ideas that underpin the 

concept of cooperation [2]. Therefore, cooperation 

requires healthcare professionals from a variety of 

backgrounds to work together in a synergistic 

rhythm in order to fulfill the requirements of 

patients and enhance the outcomes of patient care 

when they collaborate. There are six key criteria 

that must be met in order to have an effective 

collaborative practice, as outlined in the Canadian 

National Interprofessional Competency 

Framework. These criteria include 

interprofessional communication, team function, 

collaborative leadership, confidence in one's own 

professional role, knowledge of other roles and 

responsibilities within the healthcare team, and the 

ability to negotiate in order to resolve conflicts 

while working toward patient-, client-, family-, and 

community-centered care [3]. The benefits of 

collaborative practice are numerous and may be 

broken down into four categories: organizational, 

healthcare team, patient, and healthcare 

professional benefits. The World Health 

Organization (WHO) framework emphasizes that 

the implementation of IPC results in the 

enhancement of healthcare systems, the 

optimization of healthcare services, and the 

enhancement of health outcomes and the quality of 

patient care. These are often the primary motivators 

for the implementation of institution-based care 

teams. In addition, Integrated Patient Care (IPC) 

leads to an increased degree of patient satisfaction, 

greater acceptance of care, and enhanced health 

outcomes in both acute and primary healthcare 

(PHC) settings," as stated in reference [4]. In 

addition, it has been stated that misunderstandings 

in communication and a lack of collaboration have 

a detrimental influence on the healthcare system 

and the results of health care, and that they are the 

major source of errors that might have been 

avoided for patients and a deterioration in the 

quality of treatment [5].  

Because it is typically the initial point of contact for 

a large number of patients, the primary health care 

setting is considered to be an essential component 

of the healthcare delivery system. In addition, 

because of the rising complexity of healthcare 

demands in primary health care, there is a 

requirement for greater and more efficient 

information and communication technology (IPC). 

This is necessary in order to provide quality 

services, achieve improved health outcomes and 

the satisfaction of patients, and improve work 

satisfaction among healthcare professionals [6]. A 

conceptual model was suggested at these various 

levels as a result of a systematic review that was 

conducted with the purpose of identifying studies 

that evaluate connections between policy (macro), 

organizational (meso), care team (micro), and 

individual characteristics, as well as collaboration 

in interprofessional primary care teams [7]. Over 

seventy percent of the determinants that were 

discovered were found to be at the micro-level, 

which is the level at which interventions might be 

focused to enhance illness prevention and control 

in primary care teams. Formal procedures, which 

include audits and having a team vision, social 

processes, which include open communication and 

supporting colleagues, team attitude in feeling like 

a member of the team, and team structure are the 

categories that were used to categorize these 

variables, which are important considerations 

within the healthcare team in PHC. On the other 

hand, cooperation and teamwork in primary health 

care are sometimes considerably more complicated 

than they appear to be. In order to guarantee that 

the objectives of the collaboration are 

accomplished, it is necessary to plan and allocate 

resources [9]. Integrated patient care (IPC) is being 

considered as an integrated cooperation amongst 

various healthcare professionals (HCP), mixing 

complementing competencies and abilities for the 

benefit of patients while making the most efficient 

use of resources. It has been demonstrated that 
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interprofessional primary care teams increase 

collaboration, which is why they are being put forth 

as an alternative to the traditional physician-led 

team-based treatment. There has been a shift in the 

direction of the deployment of new models of care 

in many primary health care settings, such as family 

medicine groups, with the objective of 

interprofessional cooperation at the center of the 

movement.22. Therefore, it is vital to research the 

attitudes of healthcare professionals (HCP) toward 

cooperation in order to establish effective IPC 

methods in practice settings. This is because good 

attitudes are essential to the successful 

implementation of IPC practices. In addition, in 

order to successfully develop a collaborative 

environment, it is necessary to identify the 

obstacles and barriers that exist and subsequently 

address them in an appropriate manner [10]. IPC is 

driven by a number of factors, including the mutual 

desire of healthcare professionals in working 

together, the possibility of enhancing practice 

experiences, and the potential for bettering the 

quality of care provided to patients. On the other 

hand, obstacles to interprofessional collaboration 

include secrecy, a lack of interprofessional training, 

and a lack of knowledge of the roles, 

responsibilities, and scope of practice of other 

healthcare professionals. 

 

Review: 

The current conversations in the field of health 

studies about the necessity of providing high-

quality medical care are centered on the concept of 

cross-professional collaboration as a primary 

concern in the process of enhancing the quality of 

medical treatment [10]. However, the idea that 

collaboration between professionals from different 

fields is essential for providing high-quality care is 

not a new one. In 1978, the International 

Conference on Primary Health Care (Alma-Ata) 

declared that cross-professional health teams were 

necessary in order to fulfill the numerous primary 

health needs that exist within the community. Since 

then, a number of nations have adopted this 

concept, putting into practice primary care teams in 

addition to multi-professional primary health 

centers, and as a result, they have been able to 

provide complete treatment by including health 

promotion activities, preventive care, curative care, 

and rehabilitative care [11]. The potential for cross-

professional collaboration in the field of primary 

health care has become even greater than the 

founders of the Alma-Ata Declaration and the 

initiators of health teams initially imagined it to be. 

This is true in light of the rapidly ageing population 

that exists today as well as the growing number of 

patients who have complex needs. According to the 

World Health Report 2008 (46f), primary care 

teams are better equipped to optimize the care 

process when they take on the position of 

coordinator. This helps them prevent job 

fragmentation and improves the continuity of 

treatment even for patients who are in high demand. 

The provision of primary health care can be seen as 

a significant driving force behind innovation in the 

context of interprofessional collaboration. As a 

result of working in cross-professional health 

teams, care concepts that have been dominated by 

physicians have been challenged. This has led to 

the implementation of new and more extensive 

responsibilities for nurses, midwives, 

physiotherapists, psychologists, social workers, 

and other health professionals who work alongside 

family physicians to promote care that is patient-

centered and community-oriented [12]. It is 

because of this that nurses and other non-medical 

health workers have become more professionalized 

as a result of team-based primary health care, which 

has liberated them from the traditional submissive 

position that they have played in the health care 

system. The first findings of the investigation 

indicate that nurses, in particular, have profited 

from this specific improvement. New conceptions 

of chronic care that have been introduced in a 

number of countries over the course of the past few 

years have enhanced the role of nurses as a first 

contact partner in primary health care, with the goal 

of establishing long-lasting connections between 

nurses and patients [12]. 

In a cross-professional team, it is ideal for each 

individual health professional to be accountable for 

the field in which they have specialized expertise. 

A team that brings together the knowledge, 

experience, and expertise of each profession is 

considered to have the most significant advantage. 

This is because the members of the team have 

access to a wide range of knowledge and 

competencies, which enables the team to provide a 

comprehensive range of services and generate a 

more comprehensive perspective on the situation of 

the patients [12]. The collaboration between the 

experts helps to prevent the weaknesses of 

sequential care procedures, makes it easier to learn 

from other disciplines, and promotes both the 

happiness of patients and the satisfaction of the 

professionals themselves [13]. 

 

Some research that investigated the impact of team-

based care have revealed evidence of favorable 

patient outcomes, such as better levels of self-

perceived health and life satisfaction, as well as 

higher levels of satisfaction with health care [13]. 
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These studies have been critiqued for specific 

methodological inadequacies. According to the 

findings of other research, team-based approaches 

in primary care are somewhat cost-effective. 

Despite this, the conclusions of studies evaluating 

the effectiveness and effects of cross-professional 

collaboration, in general, continue to be unclear. 

 [14] The most typical challenges that arise when 

attempting to collaborate on work in cross-

professional teams are on the concept of 

professional and organizational separatism. 

Researchers have determined that in order for 

general practitioners and nurses to work together 

effectively as a team, they must have a mutual 

respect and trust for one another, as well as an 

awareness of each other's professional identities 

and the unique roles they play in the care process 

[14]. As a result of inequalities in rank and ongoing 

professional competition, traditional hierarchical 

systems amongst health professionals make it 

difficult for professional collaboration to occur. In 

order to achieve successful partnership on an equal 

footing, one of the most important motivators is the 

possibility of working (more) independently of the 

physician. Nevertheless, this is not something that 

ought to be taken for granted, not even for the nurse 

practitioners who have a high level of education 

and training [14]. 

 

Each general practitioner (GP) in a general practice 

unit in Slovenia is responsible for organizing his or 

her own patient list, with the assistance of an 

assistant nurse for administrative purposes. 

Community nurses, on the other hand, are 

accountable for the whole population within a 

certain geographical region, which in this case is 

around 2500 individuals. The community nursing 

unit is where they create their daily routines and 

schedules. They conduct house calls to pregnant 

women, families with newborns, and 

schoolchildren in order to check their health 

condition, identify any potential health issues, and 

provide answers to inquiries regarding pregnancy 

and childcare opportunities. Community nurses are 

increasingly offering preventative care during 

home visits for older persons. This includes 

evaluating the health and social circumstances of 

the individual, monitoring health parameters, 

providing health counseling, and educating patients 

about their health. Both types of labor are referred 

to as "preventive care tasks," and they are 

differentiated from the "curative activities" that 

nurses are responsible for. Community nurses are 

responsible for planning and coordinating their 

actions independently, and they operate 

independently of general practitioners when it 

comes to preventative care chores. However, if an 

individual's health concerns become apparent, their 

obligations become more restricted. It is 

recommended that the patient seek medical 

attention in such circumstances. When carrying out 

their curative duties, nurses execute the home 

treatment in accordance with the directions given 

by the physician. GPs are the ones who decide on 

the treatment plan for patients, and nurses are the 

ones who report to GPs about any changes in the 

patients' health state. [15] The Slovenian 

community nurses who were questioned thought 

that they were competent, to a certain degree, of 

analyzing the status of their patients and altering 

their treatment plans. This was due to the fact that 

they had gathered experience and information from 

the patients' situation, as well as the family and 

societal background, over the course of many years 

of attendance. 

 

IPC among healthcare professionals in the Middle 

East has not been well investigated in the existing 

body of research. There are a few studies that have 

concentrated on cooperation between two 

professions, such as collaboration between 

physicians and nurses, and other studies have 

focused on collaboration between physicians and 

pharmacists. In addition, there is a lack of 

information about the attitudes of healthcare 

professionals working in primary health care 

settings in Qatar with regard to IPC. In Qatar, a 

study was conducted to investigate the opinions of 

practicing pharmacists about interprofessional 

education (IPE) and collaborative practice in a 

variety of situations. A dearth of collaborative 

practice in community pharmacies was emphasized 

in the research, along with reports of collaboration 

arising in certain hospitals, recent developments in 

primary health care settings, and other areas. 

Despite this, the pharmacists who participated in 

that survey showed signs of being prepared for IPC. 

An additional study was conducted in Qatar to 

investigate the opinions of physicians regarding the 

responsibilities of pharmacists in primary health 

care settings. The findings of this study revealed 

that physicians were more at ease with pharmacists' 

activities that focused on product rather than 

clinical-based collaboration activities. On the other 

hand, this is inconsistent with the perceptions of 

physicians working in tertiary institutions, where 

they have reported being knowledgeable with and 

supportive of the clinical responsibilities that 

pharmacists play [10,13]. 

In light of the initiatives that are being taken to 

incorporate IPE into various healthcare 

professional education curricula, which plays a 
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significant role in determining the efficacy of 

collaborative practice, the call for promoting an 

IPC practice culture across the various healthcare 

settings in an ever-increasingly complex healthcare 

system is rapidly evolving. In order to guarantee 

that the best possible health services are provided, 

IPE is not sufficient on its own. As a result, the 

culture of IPC starts with IPE as the foundation, 

which is an initiative that has been included into the 

various healthcare professional education curricula 

in Qatar over the course of the past five years. It is 

believed that after these students have completed 

their education, they would be able to put what they 

have learned into practice and apply the concepts 

of collaborative practice. Given the importance that 

is placed on IPE in educational settings, it is of the 

utmost importance to have a solid understanding of 

how IPC is implemented in primary health care 

settings. Positive attitudes among healthcare 

professionals are thought to be variables that 

facilitate the development of IPC. As a result, it is 

essential to comprehend and investigate the 

viewpoints of healthcare professionals. 

Additionally, the World Health Organization 

(WHO) stressed that the processes that form 

collaborative practice are not the same in different 

health systems; hence, suggestions need to be 

relevant for the regional context that was 

researched [1,15]. 

 

It is interesting to see that opposition from HCP and 

hierarchy were ranked the lowest in terms of 

hurdles, given that hierarchy is often one of the 

most highly rated barriers that act as a barrier to 

cooperation. One probable explanation for this is 

because healthcare professionals may not have a 

complete understanding of the notions of 

teamwork, particularly given the fact that primary 

care in Qatar has only just been adopted and 

exposed to this concept. The Primary Health Care 

Center (PHCC) is now Diamond Accredited by 

Accreditation Canada International (ACI), and 

their goal is to become a leader in altering the health 

and welfare of people's lives in Qatar. Additionally, 

they are working to enhance the quality of primary 

care provided. Because of this, there have been 

major improvements in quality improvement, and 

there has been a favorable influence on the 

organization's efforts to raise its organizational 

learning level. In addition to being a change agent 

in the process of promoting and putting 

collaborative principles into action at PHCC. As an 

additional point of interest, the most current 

strategy plan for 2019–2023 that was developed by 

the PHCC is focused toward changing care by 

means of interprofessional teams that provide a 

high-quality integrated family medicine style of 

care. In this concept, one of the fundamental ideas 

is that every patient will be assigned a designated 

general practitioner who will be assisted by a team 

of professionals from other fields. Prior to the 

formation of functional teams that are able to trust, 

respect, and work collaboratively with one another, 

it is essential to keep in mind that collaboration is a 

complicated process that requires a significant 

amount of time to develop skills in cooperation and 

invest in professional relationships. In order to 

achieve the aim of designing and directing an 

integrated patient-centered care plan; this may be 

accomplished through formal and social 

procedures, team attitudes, and team structure 

[16,17]. Interprofessional collaboration among 

healthcare professionals has to be purposeful. 

 

Conclusion: 

Interprofessional collaboration in healthcare 

involves teamwork, communication, and 

cooperation, all rooted in shared power and 

authority. It is an essential element of healthcare 

that is associated with patients achieving improved 

health results. To provide top-quality healthcare in 

different environments, a team of diverse 

healthcare professionals should work together with 

patients, their families, and the community to offer 

complete services. Furthermore, doctors and nurses 

require precise interpersonal and communication 

skills and training in multidisciplinary teamwork. 

These abilities and training will allow individuals 

to collaborate, share duties, resolve issues, and 

make choices to perform tasks aimed at patient 

care. Multiple studies have confirmed the 

significance of physician-nurse teamwork and 

collaboration in achieving outstanding clinical 

results and providing top-notch patient care. In a 

collaborative partnership, the doctor and nurse 

share responsibilities, resolve conflicts, and choose 

the approach to developing and implementing 

patient care plans. Both partners must possess 

equitable decision-making authority, responsibility, 

and power to successfully oversee patient care. 

Evidence of the parties' mutual esteem, trust, and 

open communication is necessary. 
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